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Mr Plum and Lily
RATES – 2016-17
Mr Plum and Lily. Figaro Wedding/Proms rates (indicative costs
subject to final requirements, mileage and locations)
If you are looking for something a little bit different for your wedding, prom or event, that will make guests
smile and create a fabulous retro look, then “Mr Plum” and/or “Lily” the lovely purple and cream Figaros are
for you! With gorgeous retro styling, they will be a very memorable addition to your special day.
Mr Plum and/or Lily will be "dressed" with a quality ivory wedding ribbon and a small floral dash display
colour. Lily has a little boot rack and wicker hamper for a colour matched floral display.
Seating at the back is cosy but can fit two small adults or two bridesmaids (3 smaller ones do fit!). They won’t
suit a big wedding dress due to space limitations but would be great for vintage or retro smaller weddings. We
are fully insured for weddings.
Mr Plum is a charming, happy fellow with purple paintwork and chrome exterior and a vintage cream interior.
His hood comes down on a fine day but he looks equally as lovely with his top on ! Expect lots of waves and
smiles as he always attracts attention.
Lily is a beautiful cream colour (Devon Cream) and always catches peoples eye as she drives past. She has a
vintage rose theme in the interior which can be used or taken off according to personal taste. Lily has the
wooden boot rack and wicker hamper.

The Bride/Bridesmaids Wedding Hire: "Mr Plum Purple
Package" or “Lovely Lily”
The tailored cost includes proudly collecting you from an address within a 40 mile radius of Old Warden (SG18)
taking you to the wedding (local venues) and waiting excitedly outside for your return.
Lily’s boot rack will have a wicker hamper with bridal flowers to match your colour theme. Each car will have a
floral dash display, a bottle of sparkly to toast the happy event, and luxury car ribbons (not the cheap
polyribbons). They will also be happy to pose for additional photographs and wait for an additional half hour
should extra photos be required after the main images. Personalised vintage style quality hessian wedding
bunting with date or greeting can be arranged at an additional cost but they do have some hessian wedding
bunting that they can "wear" for photos after.

Film or marketing work: rates dependant on requirements and location
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Conditions and more info
The Figaros seats one adult in the front and one or two in the back seat, ideal for smaller bridesmaids or for brides
who dont have a very big wedding dress, but two adults can be seated at a push. They cannot be driven by anyone
else other than ourselves - no self hire is offered due to insurance restrictions.
They will be driven by either myself Julie Janes, or my husband
Stephen Newbold in smart retro attire and will be at your service for
the duration of your booking. You'll also be provided with a glass or
two of bubbly to toast your happy occasion, and the cars decorated
in the themed flowers and ribbon (we can supply costs for bespoke
floral décor but a dash display, bubbly and the wicker hamper display
will be included in the tailored quote.
Any other specific ribbon or floral display basket will be additional
cost.
A deposit of £50 is required to secure your booking and a form will be
completed so they know all the details of your special day!
We advise a meeting with Mr Plum or Lily so you can see them and
have a little "tester" drive in them as you need to be sure its the
right choice for your Big Day.
We are in Old Warden, Beds and will be pleased to arrange a meeting upon request.

